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On Marc11 ~. 1963, the VOICE of Notre Dame made its initial ap-.
cation Arts is simply not interested .In ~coming officially involved with
. pearance. It wan't much to look at -- a one-page mimeographed sheet
a student publication.
·
·
.
·
. often smudged and· never free of errors -- but raw as it was it was
Also, from year to year, the Voice has never. been certain of its
the Notre Dame student's first attemot at free journalism.
·
existence financially. Its dependence_ upon student government has often .
The VOICE was created to ·act as a medium for the expression
left it open to the whims of not entirely disinterested individuals.
· All" these difficulties have culminated in one main problem--lack of
of student thought and activity. It sought no more than to shed a true
perspective on Notre Dame and its student body, a perspective filled
continuity for the VOICE from year to year. With no means of reporting
the "News When It's News," without the support of a permanent
out with the humor and insight that only participation· brings.
. In this realm, the VOICE has encompassed and by far surpassed the
body at the University, such as a journalism school, and with the reefforts of the other student publication. From student government
current problem .of financing, the VOICE manages from year to year
activities to campus·lectures to everything that happens at Notre Dame, ,
· uncertain of its footing at each step. ·
·
the VOICE has established itself as the news media of the University.
In spite of the magnitude of these obstacles, the VOICE has st111
Editorially, the VOICE has been .guided by a philosophy geared toward
ma'naged to exist. It didn't always appear regularly -- lack of money,
action in the realm of the possible, interpretation, and inform~tion.
news, and newsmen often necessitated dropping an issue. The amazing
In the line of. action the VOICE was one of the first to speak out for
thing· to many of its cynical followers was that the·VOICE would always
Stay Hall, a course evaluation booklet, a reading period, and equal
come back. Editors might leave, lured away by the glossy pages of
'·other· publications, but always men appeared to carry the VOICE alon·g.
academic treaiment for all students. Its interpretative and informative
function has ·been characterized by· critical analyses of such topics
The VOICE never gave in.
·
as Stay. Hall, ND-SB relations, the value of student-faculty contact,
1 was such a man,' pulled from the ranks of the unknowns on the' VOICE
and the role of student government. .
.
.
staff. to man. the ship through the perils of student journalism at Notre
Dame. Whim I took over,· we had made a few steps forward from our
Indeed, many things have changed for i:he Voice since the epochal
day· three years ago when the first copies .were distributed. Now,
inauspicious beginning, when two desks constituted our office and the
floor was the usual receptacle for copy, But they were not many. W~
everyone at Notre Dame. 'gets a copy twice each week, a totill of
twelve . pages of news, representing the combined efforts of over
were still· small, disorganized, ... unpaid, and uncertain of. our future.
fifcy people, representing what we have always tried to make a· true
Today we are a little larger, somewhat more organized, still unpaid,
and clear picture of life at Notre Dame.
,
· but finally certain of our future.
.
·. .
·
. In many respects, we have. been successful. Unfortunately, several
The one mental reservation that r·made when I took over the·Ed- ·
obstacles have held the VOICE back. For one,. a mistake was made
. itorship of the VOICE in January_of last year was that the VOICE ....,ould
at the very beginning that has plagued the VOICE throughout its short
either be good -- that it would be far better than it has been in the
·
past -- or there would be no VOICE at all,
.
· ·
life -- it only came out once a week.
The VOICE's birth in poverty necessitated this move, but such a ·
.. All of us connected with the VOICE knew that this wouldn't come about
Overnight. To bring the VOICE up to the level of a COLORADO DAILY
plan meant that most of the news reported.was already old by the time
· of publication. And· to f111 eight pages with mostly oldne..,•s was not the,
or a HARVARD CRIMSON ·would take a complete overhaul. This we
raison d'etre of the. VOICE. To be sure, there had to be a start some.:
attempted i:o begin. New techniques were used, the equipment was
modernized; responsibilities were delegated. and new men were brouglu:
where •. And the VOICE did fulfill a much needed function. Members
of the university were'glven away to find out what the rest of the campus
. into the staff.
.
.
. .
·
.
.
·
was doing; .
·
· ·
And for. a while the VOICE was rolling. People were interested in putdng out the bes·t. Eritire nights were spent at the office to insure
· This critical initial error become more evident as more issues went
to press~ With this in mind, last year's Editor, Bob Lumpkins, decided·
a clean and correct edition the next day.
· .
to come out. with two issues a week. This was step foward a solution-This enthusiasm for the VOICE carried over· the beginning of this
year. Men· interested in doing something for Ncitre Dame put a.ll· they
but it also acceinuated a problem that had already begun to make itself
.
felt on the· VOICE •. To find the men to put out the paper once a week
. had to see that Notre Dame produced one of the best· collegiate news.
had been hard enough. 'The strain of twice-weekly publication made
.
papers . in the country. But. somewhere this momentum. was lost.
.
·, ·-··-·«it:'almosCimposslble •:.to··find- enough ~good ··men··to·coverthe'news'of~'"·N:v-:c· "~~:"':'·The:.Si.mi 'total·or ·an ihe ptoblems'i:hat have·.been.with,the·VOICE :since··::-.·
Noire Dame. As:a result. theVOICE often went to press the final product
--its -birth began to take their toll; Old news was cold arid uninter'esting,
.
.
.. ,
. . . late news' often .incorrect. And guidance was lacking-- the ship began
of a small. group of dedicated men.·: ·
· to run amuck and no one was capable of controlling it~ Staffers started
This was . caused not ·only .bY the burden of frequent deadlines,
but also by .the· lack of training· available· for the members of the
losing iriterest as criticism after criticism came in and no one could
staff.. Dedication .is a virtue that can carry a venture only so far.
point to a light in the void;
. .
.
.
_
.
.
Talent, in this i:ase journalistic talent~ must also be present, and
. The VOICE was foundering, and in light of the conditions under which
it has been forced to operate, the .staff decided to fold. When the imwith the VOICE it has been lacking. The men in the two most impOrtant positions this year have both been government majors. When
j)ossibility' of radical improveme·nt became clear, there was no other
. choice.
•.
.
.
.
the time came to evaluate, to ci-ltidze, and to suggest improvements,
· .
:.
·
There'sroorri for a newspaper at Notre Dame, but not the VOICE under
·often-the experience was not there •. '
· . Most college newspapers are· affiliated with the journalism school.
the present circumstances.· The VOICE will go· to press no more •.
At Notre Dame there· is no such school, and the School of Communi·
.. '-.
Stephen M•. Feldh.aus

·-

Campus- Elections ·Stand ~ Off -Campus Over
Off-campus senate· elections -election time was determined,
. threw. his hat into the ring. In lem. A ·preferential ballot would ·between the senators --each reporiginally held Monday; October · . This was just the tail end of this situation, ·the voters, being . noi: be just because the voter is resenting a certain area of the
24, wlll be rescheduled next Mon-: a flurry of challenges and pro.: forced to vote for two candidates,. choosing . two men to represent hall rather than the entire hall.
day, October 31,according.to Stu-· tests ·the election committee met would vote for the dominant man him -- not merely one. A system In this way, the committee feels,
dent Government election officials. · with during· the week of senate of their choice and then cast their in which a voter could cast both not only would a system of fair· ·
The announcement of the resched- · elections.
.. .
·
· second· choice for the weak candi- . 'his votes for one candidate would . election be insured, 'but better .
ulingcame on the heels of a disSeveral defeated candidates · date to insure that the other dom.: ·· not be fair because then he would · representation would also result.
pute .over campus senate elections· . lodged. complaints with the _elec- mant candidate would not beat their re choosing only one r~presenta- · .
that· ·raged for nearly.·three days don committee of Student Govern-- first choice. Thus, the· dark horse dve when in fact he 1s entitled . . . .
·
after those election results were ment, charging that the on-campus candidate would :be getting more • to be: represented b( two sena-_ · . :_:
announced •. ·.
.
.. senate elections were unfair; As . votes than either of the front run- tors.
.
· • • ·
After considering the vario.us al-:
Sister Mary Gr.ace~ .. C.S~c:;
-The reasons for the duplication early as Monday, several elections ners, Also, he • would·. be getting
of off-campus elections were giv~ were being protested. Those argu;.. those· votes not ori his ciwn merit ternatives, the elections commit- president of Saint Mary's College,
ing that the elections were unfair but rather ori .the circumstance of .tee decided that the "two,-choice Notre Dame, Indiaria,. 'announced·
· . en as ''confusion in the voting
· · 'mandatory vote," while not being the ·acceptance by the College· of
· procedure and a mix-up in the time . forwarded several theories 'to the election procedures. ·
the elections were tO:be held." prove their poirit.·
-· ~
· ·:student Government .officials infallible; .did pi"oVide· for ... fair an invitation for a team of Saint
Because of a lack. of communi:. ·
The first argument was against· based their decision to uphold the elections •. ·
.
..
.
Mary's students to appear on the
Cation with the off-campus voters, the mandatory "two choice" pol- . validity .of the elections on the
However, . the committee has General Electric College Bowl
\ inany students were not clear as· icy in .the elections of the halls premise that ·each student· should proposed a system for future ·sen- ·television programonSunday,Jan::to the exact'procedures.for the ·that ·were to' receive two sena- · have realized. that he· was voting ate elections in halls that are en-. uary-15, _1967; The NBC network
voting last Monday. ·
.
tors>A hypothetical case would . for two people to· represent him .. titled to more than one repres-, .··.program is seen locally each Sun..;
· Furthermore;· on the morning. be an·election in which one hun- .in the hall, Th_e elections· commit- ·. entative. This system, commonly day afternoon at.4:30 p;m. (C.S,T,)
of the election, the off;..campusvo- dred people were casting votes. _tee argued that the voting was val-. referred to as the -~-'Dillon Hall ·on O!annel16, WNDU~TV; . · .
·rers crowded the 8:30a.m. time for three candidates, A; B, and id since each choice that avoter' System,",· entails-elections of a · ·TheSaintMary'ste.amwlllcon. slot and created problems that C. As the. theory goes·. candidate would make would count as a vote . specific s_enator by : the . in.: sist of four members and one al:. .
. were not.1forseen ·by the election, "A" might· receive- 66 votes on ·.for. each of the two people he dividual areas of the hall. This was : ternate selected by competitive elcommittee. The. Tom Dooley Room the first . choice, while the. re- · wished to represent him. Thus, in . the procedure used _by Dillon this lmination by a faculty committee
of the student center was to be mainder of the votes was divided . the' first case mentioned by the year in whiCh three senators were from a list submitted by the coach
the polling area, with certain times betweeri the other tWo candidates. .election protesters, the votingwa:s selected. Primary elections were of :the team. The team will be
spread thro~ghout the day for vot- But when the, second choice votes _valid because the second. choice . held in various paqs .of the. hall flown to New York on· the Saturday ·
ing to take place; However, the were cast,. Candidate "A" might · on the ballot· would count just ·as at which time one candidate was preceding the show which orig- ·
.· majority. of off-campus students · receive only 4; while candidates much as the first choice. _ ·
· selected as the winner in each !nates "live" from a NBC Studio
In.the second case, thevote.r oftheseareas.B!causeoftheelec- in NewYork. · .
. .
came to'thevotingcenterjustas· '"B" arid "C" amass therest.
the voting was to begih, thus crea- Thus, even though Candidate "A" theoretically should not have .. don rules, Dillon .wa~ forced to _, The G. E. College Bowl is an·
ting a ·long waiting.line. Further was the first choice of the vot- thrown his vote. to a weak can- hold ·the validating final elections; . intercollegiate game·· based on
complications arose when the.elec- ers, he would lose when all the. 'didate for the sake of insuring the · but under· the system proposed by quick recall'of facts, Each college
. election of his first choice..
the elections committee. for· next pre~ents a team of four "Varsity
tion committee. could not open the .· . votes were counted.'
polling area on the scheduled time. . . The second argument brought , Previous to the election, the . year,. ~s ·would not benecessary. Scholars•., .They are asked ques.;
Only the votersin an individual . tio_ns d,r_awn from such fields as.
The end result was that many off- - up against the election procedures elections committee analyzed·
campus. students did not, get im was that the policy was inadequate. several methods. of: electing area of the hall would vote for the American ·and ,European History;
opportunity to cast their ballot. in the .situation:where two dom-. ~two·· representatives and dis- .candidates campaigning to repre- American, English, and European·
Afte·r the election. committee inant candidates. opposed · each .covered that -no specific system sent that speCific area. J'hus, the: _Literature; Philosophy;. Science;
considered the problem; the new other, while a weak_ candidate also: .was an ideal solution. to the prob- representation would be divided . Music . and_ Art; and Languages.
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NO ·Organizes Big Homecoming Expedition nSafari '66"
.a

"Safari '66" is the theme for the Homecoming Queen Contest, Dame Band will lead the parade,
the Notre Dame 1966 Homecoming Jeanrie Cunningham, JaneLarinak, something that it has not done in
weekend, November4throughNov- Pat Serrelli, Zip Largey, Carol the past few years. Floats carryember 6. Guerin Bernardin's McCutcheon, and Barbara Cuneen, ing the Homecoming Queen and the
Homecoming Committee and Jim were printed in the October 21 other finalists, as well as those ·
.Polk's Social Commission have issue of the SCHOLASTIC. The dt!picting various scenes will
. planned two dances, a parade, a students · will voie for their follow the· band.
The parade is scheduled tostart ·
concert, as .well as a Mass a~d ·favorites inthedininghalls.Father
breakfa~t. In addition there wlll Hesburgh will crown the winning at 10:00 Saturday morning, behind
be a quee_n contest, a P~~ade float 1966 Homecoming Queen during the the bookstore. It wlll wind for 45 .
and hall dis?lay compe!l~I?n~ .
"Quiet Village" dance.
minutes around the main quad, in
The . Social CommiSSI:'n pro.
front of the Administration Build.
cessed . 1, 813 students thr.:~ugh the .. Th.e H_omec?.mmg I dance, A ing, and then backtothebookstore. ·
homecoming lottery in two and a
Quiet VIllage • will be held in the
Any hall, club, or organization
half hours Tuesday night, October Stepan .Center, Saturday, Novem- from Notre DameorSt.Mary's can
14~ Of these, 700 won Homecoming ber 4; f.rom 9:00 p.m. until 1:00 enter' a. float in the parade. The
. I bids to the "QuietV1Ilage" dance a.m. Mr. GeorgeKard, a desiiZJler · Social Commission will furnish
in the Stepan Center. The remain- · from Settings imd Functions, in- cars and trailer hitches to pull
ing students.were able topurchase corporated,'will designtheAfrlcan them. cash prizes· of $100; $50,.
Homecoming II bids to the dance village scene. StanRubin'snation- and $25 willbeawardedtothethree
in the LaFortune Student Center, ally famous orchestra will provide . best floats by aSocial Commission
October 19.
. the dancing music. It has recently judging committee. Judging wlll
The Social Commission reports played for Princess Grace Kelly, take place immediately before the
that there are 50 tickets remain- of Monaco, and is regularly fea-' parade.
·
,
ing for this dance~ It will announce tured at Forest Hills, New York.
Guerin Bernardin, 1966 Homea time when these tickets may be
The Homecoming II dance is coming Chairman, said, "I expect .
obtained · early · this week. The from 8i30 until 12:30, November this year's Homecoming Parade
Social Commission also reports- 4, in theLaFortuneStudentCenter. to be more colorful than in pre-·
that 125 students did not pick up Two respected local bands, the vious years due to the participatheir ·bid refunds. A time will' be "Softwlnds" · and the "Sham- tion of the Notre Dame Band and
designated, before the Homecom- rocks''. have been engaged to play. the enthusiasm shown by the groups
·ing weekend, as to when these stuThe Homecoming Parade high- making the floats. I hope that as
dents can pick up their refunds. lights. the activities on Saturday many students and their guests
ouuu~!;.~M,f.~~.g~~~~~~f.:u,f.~.~~:~ ~'"""'~?,,;.~~~:...~~.~.;,?.;}~;,,~...?.,;,..J;'.~;, . ~~.t!!,.,.,.,:.~, 11gP,,T,;.,!~,r.111~£~ tu~•• ~.~!~~~~~~.X!:!J~;~.
i~tely fac_e the draw-ba~kof_faciliterday's editorial. The only room.
I . . nes_. It . IS somewhat uomc that .large enough to hold a dozen stuEditor·
· . · . .
. Sorm Hall, the pride of the univer- dents, at least in Sarin. is the
An ~ditorialinTuesday;sVOICE . sity ~"the .oldest Catholf,C men's Chapel. Might it not be possible
(October 18) welcomed the idea of ~r:rlto~"J m /he coun~~-) shofld toconver the chapel into just such
establishing some facility on cainevoai 0 atnyd sulc Iscutssthon a "Discussion Room" while pro- .
·
room, ny s u y ounge, o e ·
.
pus wh ereby stu dents can en_gage extent that the TV room was con- vid~g at the same ume enough
in conversation, . bull sessions, structed out of a large single. A facilities to h~ld ·d_aily mass on a
seminars, wi~ fellow students and possible solution to this problem portable altar m th1s room?
members of the faculty and ad- · f f
··
·· ·
·
·
ministration. The student-faculty o acilines was presented m yesGary Olney, 56 Sorm.
lounge is certainly a great boon
DAVID CRYER and
for stimulating this type of disALBERT POLAN
cussion, But is it alone the answer?
Perhaps it is the very. formality, .
the "Structured-Ness' of the Lib-..
$2.00
October
rary lounge· which inhibits real_
. spontaneous
discussion. THE·
Per Person
26-27.
COLLEGE EXPERIENCE, by Sam- ·.
. uel, Bellman, is one· of the' rec- ·
ommended books on the-list given
to entering freshmen. Orie important theme of that book is the importance . of student . discussion:
'that your-Ideas are"noCreallyyour · -'··-~- _;~,;._
own until you have to stand. up and
~~~-rli-:-~.,_."':"'""l""...,....,.---~~-111~111~
defend them. From the science
of Sociology we learn that students
are lucky if they retain one-third
of the material fed to them in 4 ·
.years of college. In this light,. an
G,.
evening of· discussion appears far
more desirable than an hour of
~--\-CA-.4_~-.
furious · note.;;taking. Given ·the
need for student exchange of ideas,
perhaps we should definitely look
at the halls, with their newly acNow that Ara has THAT situation
quired autonomy, as the feasible.
.·under c-ontrol ~ .•
'place for discUssion. We immed-

.
.
·
•.1·
.Th e ..M a

. '

CL

~~

here are a few- others that nee~ atten.tion: ·

.·
·Typing .Wanted
Thesis, . . Dissertations
or
Ua.auscripu, · Experienced,
accurate and reasonable. Can
pick up aod'deliver.
Mrs. Jean Motsinger·

.

• In E_ast Pakistan. 50 CSC priests a~d Brothers could
. use 100 more and still be shorthandecl ::--

Tel. 259-1304

·.

Cyr' s Barber Shop
MICWANA'S
•

•

?

•

•

'

•

LEADING BARBER SHOP
Razor trimming· and Scyiing
100·102 Sou:n Main Street·
/

-

..

·.Opposite Court House··
South Bend, Indiana.

• Holy . Cross in Uganda, Latin Am eric~, right here at
home- our . p~rishes, schools~ publications, ·chap·
:· ~ laincies- all need mrir~ m~n~ow~r. tC', . meet today's
. opportunities . and challe~-g~s-'
.
.
•. Your o.:Vn possible religi~us vocation .. If you've been
: : thinking,: talk it .over wi_th. your HALL CHAPLAIN, or
with: FATHER ·cHAMBERS· in R·o~m 4 of the Studen-t
· Ce.nt~r, or ·visit.:.__ ~r phon~:-1_284-6385) -_FATHER
MELODY at. St. Joseph. H~IL . ·
.

·

the parade."
.
Cash prizes are also the big
word concerning the hall displays.
Prizes of $100, $50; and $25 will
be awarded to the halls that best
c~rry-out the "Safari '6fl" Homecoming theme in their c!isplays.
Creativity and originalitywillalso
be considered by. the joint Social
Commission -; Hall President's
Council judging team. The judging
will occur Saturday morning,
· The
float and hall display
winners will be announced during
the half-time show· of the football
game. ·
.
Homecoming weekend will con.:
tinue with the Ray Charles• conce_rt 8:00 Saturday evening in the
Stepan Center. Tick~ts will be sold

October 31, and Novelnber 2 and
3 1n the dining halls. Concerning
the concert, JimPolk,SoclalCommissioner, said, "The doors to the
concert will open at 7:00 p.m. I
request, as a courtesy to the performers, that everyone try to be
8 00
there by = • When the lights go
out, we cannot guarantee to seat
everyone in his proper seat."
"Safari '66,. will conclude Sunday.
M morning,
d c November
un1 b 6, kfwith
ass an a omm on rea ast.
The Mass will be held in Sacred
Heart Church and the Notre·Dame
Glee Club will sing. Directly afterwards, brunch wlll be served in
the North Dining Hall from 9:30 .
untilll:OO. TheSocialCommission ·
wlll provide for the entertainment
during the breakfast.
-

(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",
. "Dobie' Gillis," etc.)

·oNCE MORE UNTO THE BREACH
Way back in 1953 I started writing this column about' .
campus life. Today, a full13 years later, I am still writing
this column, for my interest in undergraduates-is as keen
and lively as ever. This is called "arrested development!'
Butwhere else can a writer find a subject as fascinating
as the American campus J Wher'e else are minds so nettled,
bodies so roiled, psyches so unglued?
·
Right now, for example, though the new school year has ··
just begun, you've already encountered the following disasters:
1. You hate your teachers.
2. You hate your courses.
3. You hate your room-mates:
4. You have no time to study.
5. You have no place to study.
· Friends, let us, without despair, examine your problems
.. one by one.
.
· · ·I. You hate your teachers. For shame, friends!. Try ·_. · ·
looking at things their way. Take your English teacher,' for instance. Here's a man who is one of the world's .. ·
authorities on Robert Browning, yet he wears $30 tweeds
and a pre-war necktie while his brother Sam, a high school
dropout, earns 70 thou a year in aluminum siding. Is it so
hard to understand why he \Vrites "F" on top of your
--'. t~cmes and ~~Eeeyich !''-in.the.margin.?>Iristead of-hating
h1m, should you not admire his dedication to scholarship
his disdain for the blandishments of commerce? Of cours~
·you should. You may flunk, but Pippa passes.
. ~/ 2. You hate·your· courses. You say, for example, that
· you don't see the use of.studying Macbeth when you are
· maj_oring in veterinary medicine. You're wrong, friends •
Beheve me, some day when you are running a busy kennel
you'll be mighty glad you learned "Out, damned Spot!"· '
3_. You bate Y-?ur room-mates. This is, unquestionably,
a big ;Problem-m fact, the second biggest problem on
A~enc~n ·campuses.' (The first biggest, of course, is on
which side of your mortar boar!l.do you dangle the tassel
at Commencement?) But there is an ariswer to the room!llate problem: keep, ch~nging room-mates. The optimum
mterval, I have found,·ts every four hours: : ·. . . . .
4. You l~ave I?-O--time to study. Friends, l'mglad toreport there Is a s1mpleway to.find extra tinie in your busy
sch~dule .. All you have to do IS buy some Personna Super
S_tamless Steel Blades. Then you won't be wasting pre~
. CIOUS hours h~cking awar V:ith_inf~rior blades, mangling
•· y~ur face agam and agam m .a tedwus, feckless effort to
· w~nnow YOI_lr whiskers. ~ersonna shaves you quickly and .
shckly, ~as1ly and breezily, hacklessly; scrapelessly, tug- ·
lessly, mcklessly, scratchlessly, matchlessly; ·Furthermore
. Personna.Blades last and last. Moreover, they.are avail:·
able both m double-edge and Injector style. And as if this .
weren't enough, Personna is now offering you a' chance to
· grab a fistful of $100 bills. The Personna Super Stainless
.Steel Sweepstakes is off and running! You can win $10,000
an_d even more. Get over.'to your Personna dealer. for. de~ ·
tallsand an entry blank. Don't just stand there! . .
5 •. You have. no plac:e to study. This is a thorny one, I'll·
admit, what with the hbrary so jammed and the dorms so
• noisy. But with-~ little in~enuity, you can still find a quiet,
deserted ~pot-:-hke.the ticket office ofth(dacrosse team.
· Or !! testlmomal dmner· for the dean. Or the nearest re. ·.crmting station. ..
· .
·
.
I·

I

.,

'

. :
'

.

You see~ friends? When you've got a problem.· do~'t' lie
·down and quit; Attack! Remember: America did not become the. world's greatest producer of milk solids and ·
sorghum by running away from a fight! ·
·. . ·
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NO Plans Business .SchoOlof

Notre Dame will begin holding a 'green-stamp' approach to a
classes in graduate Business Ad- degree." The committee therefore
"They are like the Church - cessed, a two-man inve;tlgat!on ministration next September, and designed a program which hopethey move slowly." Thus Dr. team goes to the university's cam- will build and complete a School fully has the advantages of the lead,.
Bernard Kohlbrenner, chairman pus and examines certain items of Business A,dministration by lng systems.
February,
1968,
Dean
Thomas
T.
ND's
program
wlll
Include
of the faculty committee span- which reflect the condition of the
"Business· Enterprise Workshop"
sorlng our admission, commented entire university. The written re- Murphy said Monday;
In an interview, Dean Murphy consisting of business foundation,
on Notre Dame's seventh applica- port of this ·Investigation is added
tion for entrance · Into Phi Beta to the general application and sent stated that the University has been organization, operation and conplanning the School for about eight trol. There will be "feed-In" areas
Kappa:
to a senateofPBKmembers. Then,
Notre Dame'·s last attempt . to·· they send their report to a general years. Two faculty committees, the to these workshop principles.
Committee . of 1961 and the These will be functions of business,
get Into PBK was beguri in Octo- council which makes the final deci- Sim
and selfber, 1964, when the preliminary s~on whether the university will be McCarthy Committee of 1963, for- environments, tools,
development
of
business.
mulated
plans
for
the
school,
but
application was submitted. After · granted a charter.
Though the Hayes-Healy Center
receiving word that. we· would be
'f!le critical areas, according to only after a 1 mill1on dollar· gift
given in-depth. consideration, the Dr .~'Kohlbrenner, examined by the· by Mr. and Mrs. John F. Healy will not be completed untll Febgeneral report was submitted (Oct. Investigation team ar.e: 1) purpose of Chicago did immediate pre- ruary, 1968, a 50. man class .wm
1965)•. Action wlll be taken by the of the institution In relation to Phi paration begin. The committees, be admitted into existing facillties
Senate in December, 1966,and the Beta Kappa's ideal of a liberal Deari Murphy went on, ·analyzed next September. Within 5 years,
final decision will be made by the . education: 2) organizational setup · the four Business School pro- Dean Murphy. hopes, the enrollthe
"Case-oriented" ment w111 rise to about 400, or 200
council in the Summer of 1967. · of the university: 3) the university grams;
approach
of·
Harvard
and Stanford, per class for the two year program.
Phi Beta Kappamembershipwas administration: 4)methodofdeterThe Dean pointed out that the
first proposed ·at Notre Dame by mining policy; 5) faculty selection: ·the "discipline"· approach of the
of Business AdministraDr. Kohlbrenne r in 1929, however 6). relations between faculty and ad- University of-Chicago and others, Master
there was internal opposition to the ministration; 7) the method of the "Industrial Management" sys..; tion (MBA) Degree is only the
idea at that time. Doctor left the choosing the studentry and the geo- tern of M. LT., Purdue, Case, Car- first phase in a three pari deveuniversity In 1933, but returned In graphical area from which the stu- negie and several others, and the lopment program. Phase two, Mas~945 and immP.dlately re-'suggestdentry is drawn: 8) quality of the "functional'.' approach, common ter of Public Administration (MPA)
ed membership in .PBK. Notre- curriculum; 9) size of classes; to rnany schools. "In studying w111 begin in about 5 years, .and
Dame has been seeking that mem- 10) library facilities; 11) labora- these approaches to graduate edu- phase three, the Doctor of Bustbership ever since. The reasons tory facilities: 12) scholarships cation in business," Murphy con- . ness Administration degree (DBA)
for denial three years ago were: and their distribution; 13) financial tinued, "we felt we didn't · want is sometime in the near future,
1) a disproportionate number of condition of the university, When to go into it unless we could make though no date has been set.
Though publicity has just been
athletic to academic scholarships; considering these criteria, the a rather unique contribution. We
several
hundred
2) Thomist bias in the philosophy PBK senate judges the university didn't want to "back into" a pro- distributed,
department;' and, 3) the lack of on its own merits, not incompari- gram by virtue of a few evening letters of illterest have been recourses ultimately developing !~to ceived by Doctor John Malony, theadequate library facilities.
son with other universities.
The procedure for entrance into
A charter issued by the Phi
PBK was outlined by Dr. Kohl- Beta. Kappa is given not to the adbrenner· as follows: If an Institu- . ministration or the university it;:
tion desires a charter, it makes self, rather to the PBK members
a preliminary application from the of· the faculty of the school. Notre
number of applications received, a
committee chooses, every three Dame's faculty has twenty mem-"
years, those institutions the com- hers of PBK, and these members
mittee believes deserve further· form that committee, headed by Dr.
consideration.
Kohlbrenner; which is sponsoring
An institution, whose prelimi- our admission. The purpose ·of the
nary application was accepted, then committee, as expressed by Dr.
proceeds to complete a general Kohlbrenner, is that the superior
application . form which is much students of Notre Dame "should
rpore · · detailed than the pre- have the benefit of the label. It is
liminary. '
a recognition of scholastic effort
When the application ·is pro- that is nationally· respected."

people

new Admissions Director
the
School. Dean Murphy said that,
although business and engineering
majors · are · usually the overwhelming majority of applicants,
science and arts graduates are
also Invited to apply.
The new centerwlllbeconnected
to the present Hurley College of
·Business,
and will contain a
modern complex of offices, lee-.
ture halls and classrooms, An. ·
education computer is planned for
the building. The building itself
w111 be two stori~ high and cost
over 1 milllon· dollars.
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Budda Prevails

-·

· Mike Ute Pink nudda (Mccauley} retained his slim lead
to win THE VOICE Picks,
which comes to an end in this,
the last VOICE. Wrong Way
Corrigan edged into second
place · with 8 of ten correct
choices, upping his record
to 64-20 after a 10-10 opening
week. Don . the Brief (Leis} ·
was stumped by San Jose state
(a 35-{) loser.to Texas western} .
and came closest to the Notre
Dame score for a 20-2 slate in
his initial week. Whether he
continues his expert prognosticating will be seen next
Thursday.
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Handa Spa.rts "50"
•. $43 down
e $15 a month ·
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dependable transport
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Quo-Vadis Pizzaria ·And Rest.
OFFERING THE BEST

·PIZZA.
. . ·(For Less Money)
' '"The'Pizza \'lith The Golde11 Crust:•
!:>riginalltalian 'Southern Pizza
Also- For The First Time· 'A New .Taste Treat:
. ' The Already Famous•Pizza With Garlic Crusf
.
·Free Delivery ·
. Buy 5 Pizza's.
At No. Extra Charge
. Get One Free!
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Whafrnakes
a: traditional
British Club
authentic?
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, . ' · 'LET
US. ."WIND
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FOREIGN CAR REPAIR

:..

PARTS AND
REPAIR ON

..

• ENGLISH
• GERMAN
• FRENCH
• ITALIAN ~
• SWEDISH

IMPORT AUTO .
OF SOUTH·. BEND·
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,

Our ••rvlc~

aonel haa
per.
combined 21 yrs,
•nee.
expw~.

. F. P. "WEDGE"- RAFFERTY and
R~ S. "DICK" WISLER - .ProprietOrs .

Truly authe~tic clubs proudly display their actual. British social club insignia ~oven
into the finest repp fabric. Thus,_ a true British club'tie may cost slightly more but you
can be sure it is authentic and a distinguished complement to-any business or evening
wardrobe. Be completely. knowledgeable about traditional ties by sending for the·
free brochure, "Tiemanship", Resilio Traditional Neckwear, Empire State Building,
New York 10001.·.
,··
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·
·
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Irish Smother Oklahoma "Challenge," 38-0 ·
B\ JOHN CORRIGAN
In football circles, it \\'as billed

as another "Battle of the Bulge."
It was to be Notre Dame's big and.
mighty offensive. mai:hiiie against
Oklahoma's small, stingy, ·defen. sive unit. However, presumption is
not a synonym for reality: it sure
wasn't in Norman last Saturday as
the ·Irish squashed the Sooners,
38-0. It was more like the Battle
.of the Little Big Horn than any. thing else. Not· since the lnjuns
trapped General Custer 90 years
ago,. has the West seen such a
horrible anibush: it has been many
a year since an Oklahoma team had
been so thoroughly thrashed. .
· After the. North Carolina game
(the 'team's fourth}, Coach Ara
· . _~arseghlan re:~alse<{_!hat "it mil1,ht

:-·
r

':-·

be a little too early to say· just
how good the Irish are:" WelJ,
d1ere can be· no doubt about_ it
now: after having beaten two teams
.In that macrical "topten"--Purdue
""' Sooners-~ Notre Dame
and now the
has established itself as one of
·the nation's best, if not the best,
Sporting an offensive machine,
the likes of which must make an
opposing coach shiver in a hot
sbower, Notre Dam! socked Oklahoma with everything it hadSaturday. The Irish rolled up 430 yards

Hanratty's rejuvenated arm. Thus line backer, Granville Luggins was partisan crowd of 63,439 as they
the Irish sandwiched 5 touchdowns injured
pass rushing against scored three more touchdowns to
around Joe Azzaro's second period George Goeoddeke and had to leave · make the rout complete.
field "Oal. And all this came against the· game, This might have been the
"'
·play. that broke the Sooners back,
From the Oklahoma point of
· a Sooner defense that had allowed After this the Irish marched Into vi ew, the aftemoon was somewh at ·
a measly two ·touchdowns and. 20 the end- zone on the ground with unbe11evable. Th ey h ad h ope d. to
.· oointsin 4 games. · · · :
Nick Eddy slantinn off left tackle contaln the I r is h Pass 1ng attack
C>
with the i rqu1ck secondary, but they '
For awhile . it app. eared as if at 8:36 of the second
stan:<la.
· the Sooners were going to make a
couldn't. They had hoped to move on
game of it, The Womack-Hart duo
The Irish scored again the next the ground but Irish defensive ends,
clicked in the first quarter, .
time they had their hands on the AI Page and Tom Rhoads, ellminaWh1le · the Sooner's defense
ball, Terry Hanratty went over on ted the threat of their speedy
managed tC? shut out the Irish.
a keeper capping a 53 yard march · backs going to the outside. _With

in total ~ffense, ?73 on the groun~
and14157 m the. air. The Irish hlt :
on3 of 25 aenals, and reglste.red
2 first downs. And wh~n Conjar,
Eddy and Bleier weren t running
all over the place the Irish went
to the air waves via· Terry.

But the dikes couldn't hold too ~l~~~~~f~Jf:J ~!o;:l:~~;l~ ~r~1te~o~~:n t~~~;:m~n~~~~~r~e~~~
long. And they didn't, as the Irish
its own territory givingJoe Azzaro ever gotten it around anyone's
flooded the scoreboard with 17 the opportunity ·to kick a 32 yard· Adam's apple, the Sooners ended
points in the second quarter and 21
field goal, With the score 17-0, the· game with a last ditch thrust .
in the third. Starting from the Irish
the· Sooners were, at this ·point, a to get on the scoreboard, However,
21, Hanratty'.marched.ND 79yards
ltUlch different team than they had it was somewhat like the Mets·
in a· plays, passing on every play
been in the first quarter.
·· trying to make up for the whole
until he got within scoring range, .
As-if it werenotimplicitenough, season on the last day; they were
At this point, Ok~ahoma's heralded . the Irish spelled things om for the thoroughly defeated.
.
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• It's a college rna~
est f~iend.:...the.
. popular long-tailloo,( plus the authentic .
CPO look, both in one versatile shirt!
·
Great for before-, during- and after-chiss, .. ·
it's tailored ofrugged wool with :
·
button-down patch pockets, navy anchor
buttons. Rich melton solids or colorful
· Rlaids. S,M,L,XL. About $13.95
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